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undertook to do
They got the con-

BUmdard Oil managersSTANDARD OIL TRUST this two year» ago.
management of all the great 

thoee of W. A.
trol or
mines of Butte except 
Clark and R. Aug. Heinze. Butte pro
duce» nearly had ti e copper of America 
and near ly a quarter of the copper of the 
worli. Xo consolidate the Butte Copper 

management waa the 
scheme to consolidate 

mine» of the continent and Dr. PRICE S Two Dollarsu. s.The Attempt to Dominate the 
Judiciary,

mint a under one
beginning of a 
t he copper
the work! under Standard Oil manage
ment. It meant the creation of a trust 
'which would levy tribute off of every 
governm.nt, every business and every 
mdu,try on the globe. It was a peat 
sch.me, but it w»< blocked on the thres
hold. W. A. c»rk refused the offer the 
Standard Oil people made him for his 

„ ' Butte mines. H. H. Rodgers ottered
al Button Montana, Sept. 26 ^ gi^o.OUO for all his Butte ccp

the history of the Kepuohc ^ mine» , one forenoon in Mew York, 
haa so unique a political battle been j and that afternoon Tom Lawson of Boe-
was d as that progressing at the present ton, raned the otter to $5,UU0,UUU. Since 
wag.d as that P g ^ Tsnoua otters have be n made to

• moment in Montana. The poht cs ■■ but alwayg rejected^ Hemze
Montana have really no parallel. There ^ oHered to a^e^t |25,000,000 for h» 
is nothing like them, east, west, north Montana copper mines, but H. H. Hodg- 
or south. Formerly a vendetta existed era refused the otter and vowed t^ he |
tetween w. A. Clark and ^«ThatTe him
For a score of years the vendetta went ^ ^ ^ gt 0wn figures and
alone at moat time» full of the drollest £ e him to quit Montana. Montana 
eimedy, but occasionally they were wa8 not ^
aquahd and tragic element» interwoven | b hftVe brought suite and injunn-
therewith. Clark never waa a match and ^aMmts and appeals against
Marcus Daly in that vendetta. Clark ™ Heinie> till Montana courts have become 
essentially a negative personality while ^oked with the greatest Utigatron of 
Daly i. he c ly positive. In the golden the century Standard ^ rnits

days of 30 years ago both Bill Clark ^ d and again in. the
and Mareus Daly were splendid types of coœtg beie fjc Hemze, in spite of all 
the pioneer that t.ansfonned the west-, tremendovH influence and all. of
ern wilderness into mighty states. In j corrupt methods, has got the bet-
early manhood Clark turned his face to „ tbem ^ far, and they are further
the West and drove a bullock team to t day from the formation of them 
Montana. He shared in all the dangers £ c0^r trugt than ever. In August, 
and vicissitudes of the wüd frontier hfe ^ ingtance, the copper output of the 
of the past generation. He had gnt, Amalgamated company in Butte was U
nerve and iron resolution and he plied œnt lew than August of a year ago, ve6t copper trust to cut wages 
every trade and sought out every chan- Heinze's output for August was taDd itg Company store buàneas.
■el of buainete to woe toe fickle goddws ^ greateT than for the August
of Fortune. And fortune muled at last ^ y.ar
and poured out upon tom etream. of in- acquainted with the Standard
exhauetable wealth. She made tom a - y " , . -past must know that tarow
1 iveous, a Monte Cristo. At the same Cal m never rest till they would multitude. The popular forces care very , across
time Fortune was guiding the foot-prints : they man that httle about Clark, but they fear Stand- atruc ion of a ”^8 the

Marcus Daly to great achievements, remove ion tn.ir pain The «material quee- Kettle river at Columbia, across iquarter jff cent^ago Daly was »| Hocked lost "sight north fork, 12 miles ^eGrodJork.,

mine boss in Utah. Hi» wife and wo o n o Q{ Montana. They ^ tn this conflict, for etript of all ver- the lmprovem ^ pathfinder
litt e girls lived in a cabin away down m and t *®* .. rt#r - 0f their at- u._ „p .nU <v all humbug, this is, a fight tween Grand trailtbe g!n and Daly every now and then! summoned T. H-Cm*”/?* him Standard Oil at- mine, and the improvement of the tml

srt «■r “7>aïf; &£ trsATtfS as ~ zjtzi™ ,ta w
ST si- C“3*S,„“S Sr: j..l.-1-ti— V grand 10RKS mrsoVEMENm £•*-" - M™“ T*""*- -”*j”

«'d * r.“.r?d ' r-.. LW ^
r- *7** is;.-**? jg,jailsirtar,M a roRKS- «-s^s: »T
es? r suu'tliLr « -y» sætj: »— - ■"“”*“”* “• -5* tirsJFZ™* D»ly 'liiat is ' M ntana. H other worin, 'Cartor was City. route f^sL^e, accompanied oy his actually s,gned the amended «port a»
only 25 abort y«a«sg°^d 1 ^th^^privlte ‘reteinër, provided Gfsnd Forks, B.C., Sept. 20.-Spec,al.) tprkl warmth? and'h^Tto bf called to order
lomince ia that dark valky in the ^ he the Standard Oil people to gix wagQn loada „f ore irom the, Tom fJor“nection been made with the new repeatedly. He insisted that he had been
day? ot^otmaîrity^mt they were the days dominate t^ ^^^^pMontena.**60'1 ' Thtynb nune’ KepUbUC> J)®eVe ^ K heated‘n^t X'Tv ‘betore^nmg! as he

isffsn *** szrfz ^the valley and the fnghtened mother thiA bargain. yn. ^ tll.a aUiante Humming Bird mine, north fork of Kef ^ate£„„ the cornea and on every other suiting himsetf. Mr. Dean proposed a
neat ed her tittle giris close and prayed ptr trust, lne tu in the smelter here netted ' .... , throughout the streets, kind of remedies, but he had tb remain
for her lord and master, who was away Be,ms to ^ ,lt‘“ wrnwn and euilo per ton. T^neJ sysUm w^er works is now aatisfied with being Md he^coiüd pro-
up amidst the snow and the avalanches, known to e.erj- m , bi.nds ot Smith Curtis, M.P.P.. is in town. , ?n operation. It is a gravity system and p^g the struck out d«« *8
She had need to pray, for an avalanche m MonUna. 1 kinow 1 J^kneBa tbat It is estimated that the automatic ore according to the underwnt- wished in the regular manner. ^
came down that night and swept mUl , Larur wno bl^h J ubnatai)n. Sen- feeder at the Granby smelter will eûerl1^ the best protection against firkin Certain petitmns “ *^h god The regular weekly meeting of tto
and shaft house and boarding house be- t.mp^d hui to „ “ ^'acctoent of poll- » swing of over $12.000 annually. ±he city Df the same size m the D min t,on of a “dewa‘,r QL^blt> to make Ko aland Literary and Debating dab
fore it But the wife’s prayers were atur U-rter is no mere ac ye . - which was invented by Supenn- i n Qf Canada. It has been recommend e request, from Mr. Uam rvice wah held la-t evening in the lecture

îïïs iSS— -i - «-.*-•">- ~ iL“a-~.r S5. Sü -f »«1 ™~house that night. ij a v.ry tiaa<< necessity of men dumping ore into the m the insurance , simultaneously reati an<i reteired to committee. The wsg debated the^ advis^>dity °f Pitting
Early in the evening he had gone over jCapable Wlth wide fsrnace. # 4 t ^«t^cienT to p^ out ^y enyneT^ported that he was in ^ ondidat the & 14 in the
, Tatsie Clark’s cabin to chat “d]witn theSta"lard^v that trade The east drift from the 75-foot leve ^ rfe? gudnU is generally fa?or of spending afiodt $340 in making eeming election. After • somwto»

smoke and whtie there the fury of the open eyes. He the blackesi of the Earthquake mine, north .ork of » gTraina are coming in loaded temporary roedlways across ttoe railway leBgthy but interesting argument it
- ementr were unchained. Three times wornd b-*ch^T^H Rodgers was etriv- Kettle river, has been extended 12 feet, umpro^^^ui numbe7* of settios track^m Colombia avenue and Le Bm decid^ that it would not be a wise pot-
Daly attempted to get tadt to tos room miamy. «hen H. it. f lae ore ifl .topping grade. The west j ^^^^uthe C. P- R- and byLvenne to Park and Geoigm dtreets. jey ^ y,, nnton, to tekesuch act*»
at the boarding house, but he at last mg to *et^t , uctL an al- drift haa been extended eight feet, the,» Boesburg for the purpose of set- xhe board of works-rgort metoded present time. *
turned back and shared the shelter of ; t.u Mr. .Carter thenthat ^ «rm four and one-half feet at ^0?^ point, on the Colville j extras for the $500 city “bed, which
Patsie Clark’s cabin. Daly was up with uan e would damn to po y and consisting of mixed ore and j g ti when it is thrown open on bas been building an summer. It
the sunrise and in the light of a hrfihant ever and 1 besought hun to avoid ^ ™ “tier. I (Ser lOtto There is a good' deal of Lot distinctly Mated whether
dawn he beheld the havoc and deatruc- he would the plaguene s > d jj6 t heing run from No. 2 rjk o{ raflroad building between Grand the final cost. , ,
tien of the night before. He sent Patsie ^ ae that he would not and he coum Ajrowut » g ^ ^ ialk otja ^ Tw0 different com- Alderman Dean, seconded b>
off to the little log cabin to tell tos wife ^ enter into that tap No.‘l v«n. This is a separate work- ,aniefl have surveyed lines, but nothw Cluto t£°“8ht a^tt,oi^ing
that he was safe, but there and then he ^uun II weeks he came to r* ^ the dump exceeds 350 V^yond this has so farbeen done. lh the toard^ef workaP« uo-
made dp he mind that he would quit ana a=reed to deliver the Kepto>““e ^ ^Qn „ the roads improve gmelter continues V> reduce about 3» the removing ofiibo^d”*.t,e^nue 0n
Utah for ever and seek fortune anew m party of Montana to «way ^iDmente will be made to the Granby tons of ore per day, andwfar torn sttert“extoain^ that the work
•we Other land. That aval“che gmd- standard Uil Copper Trmti y melter. L _ been compelled to use any flux. Dev, MJgi ■ fbe Wock between
ed Marcus Daly’s footsteps to Montana. ltaa i, no meie campaegn y, KeUeher of Grand Forks, has been tsmnOLS Le Roi and Columbia avenues and on
The world knows the re t of the story of I am fact8 with whicu l ‘ * do ng considerable work on the Com- ROADS AND bCHOOLS- I tbp M the hill opposite Mr. Olives _____
this extraordinary man. He budt «M o-ghly conversant, it »tan e^edi gj pkter clajm> at the Needles, Lower Ar- w Confers With the Board ef house. Mr. Hamilton snggsted that She victoria B. V„ Sept. 28.-H. M. A
colossal business enterprse. ILs^ea ^ duty on my part to „w lake. Two veins, each about three Mr. (TeJ^d^(>Iieernln6 Tiem. improvement were better made in that British p-trol tket m
tive energy developed hidden resources uela for in so doing l exj*® fett wide, and HO feet apart, traverse Trade Co-------ng direction along Earl Mreet as .t waa ^ ^ returned this evening. «-
that have ennthed Montana and the ^ tical turpitude ot a mend of y the property. On No. 1 vein a shaft was Mr y c Gamble, engineer ot the I er thoroughfare that the through that schooners are retnrmK
world. Marcus lMly has had tos faults, yearg ataaQlng. This alhance h“ souk 20 feet. A series of assays gave an ubllc work» department of the P«vincc- traffic took place. The resolution, the gealing season has been»
but the wo;Id is better and happier be- ^ Republican party ot Montana. f ^ in gold and silver values. ‘h been here for the past two or carried as dratted. . i?” tailure on account of roagll
cause of Marcus Daly, and when he “ h.^,t and independent citizens average o ^ peter Pare have I “V°^yg looking into the matter of A’resolution was earned instructing I ssomptete failure on areoun
dead and gone Montana can well afford wU1 yyota the Republican ticket this faU awarded a contract for the driving of a|traitoj roede and school accommodations. tbe fire water and light c"™n“fLny imVt *'
to bn Id torn a monument that will per- wiu n-t have an opportunity to tunnel to tap the lead at a verti- ^ Monday, accompanied Djr Mr. John confer with the e^,ding Granby Smelter.
P toate h s fame forever. “ at the facta ot Garter’s aU.ance wnta * Qf m fefit on the Sunset-Maa- K.rkup, gold commntooner, he wen™ witb regard ro a «heme ^gtem of the — m t

Rower and money are the corroding ^Q(lgeE8. but the vast majority of tbe ^ Hardy mountain, near Grand the Dewdney trail to ’ue^top I and improving vhe lighting ys Urand t-ork8, B. C., Sept. H.-Og
and corrupting intiuénccs of life. Ihe t in(lel)€n(ient men of the Repubhcan mountain to a poiftt where h nound bylaw nioll—The sec nd sh pment oi vaW
master minds that have lived along tne vote to swamp Carter and t e accidental upsetting of a lamp the buildings of the ^ school liable to tax when undler ^e tirant smelter to New \tide Of time and sh.^ the drotimro of ^e. Mr Carte- & * ago, ShaVs hotel at lend “^t^wh^ W then read a ^™de toX It comprised 28 torn
«he wcr.d have had poverty for Br.de»■ I po.iticmna will vote tor the Buuiock c,ty north fork of Kettle river, aite on Kootoay arenue edhoo* “*^ time. ----------------------------—
Lincoln once said: “The story of my b andald oa ticket, and ao will many completely destroyed. Loss $1,000; Prop08^___ ^ otfier «me, which Tbe council then adjounied. Maxwéfl Nominatèd.
eariy life is the short and simple annals ^^.nt followers of Carter, ^ . topee uMngstoethe otne ^ 1 co ------------------------------- -------- ]
of the poor." Burke, the greatest states- ^ mn. Frank Mendenhall, the well-known ^^ Mr uTmble attended a meet- The Loyal Temperance Legion. Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 27--(®e^8j
man that swayed “ W™ the oppotition camp aie aJ the machinery man. i, in town. He the board ot trade. -------- - George R. MaxweU, M.

free trom debt m popmar torceg opposed to t!“at “e^'w^ reports burners as improving. Çtere were pfesent besides Mr. Gamble Un j^ay afternoon, September 28th, ^ Denomination of the Liberal con
Steele, Goldsmith. Ben W truet government. W. A. Ulark ^ j The gtrawberry mine, north fort »fj c. q. Lalonde, J. B. [«» Loyal Temperance Legion gave ^ an I ^ tonigbt. He held 61 votest®

Johnson and Milton, were always g h-g camp followers and there Kett e Hver, will soon commence to j ^ p 0Uycr> j g. C. Fraser, William ,ntertajnnient, celebrating the anmvr- { MacPherson, ex-mcraher
squalidly in debt and they are as minor- gre tM vast majority of Daly’s old (h pmentg to the Granby smelter. n~ and w. h. C. Jackson, the ■««- of lrancei E. Willard * birthday, ^iament.
tel as the paneta that keep company ang .rt)ey do not like Oark—they nev Thg ^ fig, been crosscut at a I Alarge number were in Attendance to-
with our earth in its voyage around the wlll_but they tell him that if he does q{ ^ {eet and a drift has been ^he matter of the road to Soph|* te,her with trends and rel lives of the The Nanaimo Ohmce.
tun. One of the most tragic atones m ^ ^ whipping the Stand- ^ ^ £eet_ ^gdogmg a body of fine ore. BOuntain was gone into at length. « filler- the opening exercises -------- Three asse sn-eots
human annals is that of Mirabeau. He cohortg they will not object to ^ game vein waa crosscut at the 55- waa explained that the B^vernment i |three recitations were given, also » dias Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 28.—(Sped*- ■the 0. K. and Ro)
that fascinated, enraptured and charm- retura to the senate. The Standard lrvek fit that working it has a al considerable cot-t^ surveyed^and^ i. by ^ve g rti. fin instructive andl ,fobn Brvden, the manager of the 1”^ ■wide and no walls

and thé world at the outset ple fear tbe old Daly clans more wi(Jth of 59 feet. Development work will cd a right ov way for a ro~ £^.mbJe ^r.e'ing address wai then delivered mvlr colleries, was the unanimous oh■ ■ countered; the quu
of the great trench Revolution— al y,ey fear Uark. Hence they have ^ continued, and it is likely a small city to the Velvet mine. - . o{ L Jfreese, her subject being wril 1 of tbe Conservative convention, w ■ Assessment work
poverty, equal d, miserable POTJfty’ a whole army of shouters and heelen . t wiU te installed early in the year, wanted to know if the ^ ^ «toss- ohoien to suit the occasion, “The Cfcüd-1 met here tonight to nominate a strMri ■«>„ the Ram’s Hor
the mother ot the incomparable ge tbem, telling them that for Mar- 1; . big recent visit here A. B. Sophie mountain or ^ «j* q{ Francis Willard a* Forest Conservative candidate. The local <*«** ■Aukhus and Dad 8
and e.oquence of the Tnbune ^Mirabeam ^ke ghould vote against ^ J RWand> one ot the direc- la„d were mUmg refreshment, were then Nation ig perfected, and the <>h«^«l0(uted M Six-Mp
The boundless wealth at the disposal crack of doom. To fool expressed himself as well satisfied cost of the road. management Fervtd and the young folk» dispersed tives are confident of carrying the ■ The ore shipped
W. a. Glaik and Marcus JDalyjvere Gark^ ^ ^ the more easily, ££ the^provress of development work ^partedi U> Jm. th^ minea ^?d’ “dyed th^litemoon thorough-1 etituency. fl^lVvan and Nor*
strong temptations to political Pf^r- ^ 8tanaard uu people have engineer- H(Jgh Cameron has resumed work on of ,th* 0{ waiting for the 7*^1* xtoe aitemoon the members and---------------------- ----------«week, 650 tons: 2n
Add to that strong, personal “***° d a so-called Independent-Democratic white Elephant, Browns camp, had becom ®d ^ road, and had ,^Jde of tbe Womans Christian Tern- Received Sao News. «week, 700 tons; „

character and tempera xhat ticket, it is hoped, will nortb fork 0f Kettle river. T htolt one from their mine to °Vnion will meet at the Frmby- — ^ vester*^’ 2 620 *<"*■
Montana polib ^ gimp,e and unWary among the R A. Brown, general manager of the boundary line. Stevms 0hurob at 3 o’clock sharp. As Mr. R. Ogilvie Hickmgbottom y^^F The owners of

Democrat-. These, with those ganget mine, Copper mountain, has re- ^ “^^dungton, had buiR from the ^ k ^ ended is recognized by day received tte “<,1^aofh*raoth«r.*;la,m locafed on 1 
buy, will cause tumed from the Srmükameen^ He TNorthporti ITmi gave RjbCers everywhere, as m*-- U Mre Ann Hickmgbotttom tos ^.^

defection among brou ht home several hundred pounds boundary orftlet for their ores and « week, it is to he taken for Uo died at her rwdence at
« to elect the of Sunaet rock, which is now on ex- tbe min ^ ^mriery and euppi.es. \ number of new nemee I Ont., yesterday at the age of 81 .

rh.S'- ’Sntfc"-- CT ~ MM.A - 0» «« 1—
aBy in a condition to co^ ^ ^ ing list. _____ . — . #
Laed routed what they ^re «Uto Uaffie f, RientifuL ^-W-W-
• tup Bhane of taxes. Mr. Gamble saia __ the city from Kamloops It
that the road as surveyed by the prov- M Ring and wife and Misa exhibit from the Kamloops dis •
into to the Velvet was Impract.toMe and, ^ ^«JLlreomtly from an outing i. to be taken to ^ne' 
therefore, be would recommend on h» J«^ portion of Kootenay form a portion of the mmeral
return to Victoria that the road be sur- “ ^ Kiug, hf .peaking about the there.
veved via the Jumbo and O. K. m0™, I UdMting said they were su- ----------- :-------------- <ftfas.hunting ana nsmng y that Mr. V. W. Williamson, mining =»” -

<THE BITTE» FlfiBT IN MONTANA

[FROtRepublican. Keros --ne DemocratTbe Kerosene
end Anti-Kerosene Forties— The Old fUr- 

end the Three-Corneredces Only Party 
Battle—Hot Times In Stare.
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winter, 
there is a better chaud 
of ore during the wintel 
summer months, inasme 
can be done from claiil 
ciently far advanced as I 
profitable export of ore] 
there is now little to cl 
doings in some of the I 
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pie of strikes made tU 
considerable work beinj 
properties. The revival 
its effect already. Prd 
ing made in all direct] 
supplies for the winter] 
permit of continuous d 

In the Boundary the 
smelters and' rumors j 
Granby smelter has jui 
ing its second furnace] 
enlarging its plant. Tl 
in Greenwood is in coj 
and there is talk ofl 
being done in this d 
site» are numerous ad 
output of the mines id 
the addition of more 
there is no doubt butj 
furnished.

dare cannot be used in food without danger to health.PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
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Koasland. Trout is plentiful, and it was 
no trouble whatever to catch all that 
were needed m camp. Deer were plenti
ful, tout Mr. Ring did’not have a rifle 
with him. Une «warn within 200 ' yards 
cf the boat whi.e Mr. and Mrs. King 

trolling. As he did not wish to 
tiy to kill it with email shot he let it 
to by wi.hout shooting at it.

Customs Returns for September.

Collector McDonald has JPveD W ti* 
following returns bf butihfess of vlhfe- 
customs department at '.the poet of 
Rowland for September: Importa.-Free 
goods imported, $15.152; dutiable goods 
imported, $35,6KI; total, $50,762. Duty 
collected, $9,342.64; other 
$10.50; total, $9^53.16.

Fell and Cuff are Training.

' Jim Fell and Ed. Cuff, heavyweights, 
who are matched for a 25-round glove 
i-rnteat, are in active training. Fell is 
putting himself in condition by taking 
15-mile walks, by playing hand-ball and 
punching the bag and sparring with all 
comers. Cuff takes tong" walks over the 
mountains, spars a little, and already 
«eems to be in fair condition. By the 
t me the contest takes place both will 
be in condition to give those who attend 
u good exhibition. of the manly art.

Koasland Literary OMb.

In. regard to the school matter he 
stated that tile question would be decid
ed when he returned to Victoria. He 
recognized the disadvantage» of the 
present site and would inform the school 
authorities as to the price for which 
blocks 2 and 3 in the Derby addition 
could be purchased for a school site.

THE CITY COUNCIL.

Alderman Dean Is Indignant, and Car
ries His Point.

Grand Forks, will beand ex- Boy group, near
The resumed shortly. , . . ,

F. C. Gamble, deputy commissioner of 
lands and works, Victoria, arrived here 
in connection with the proposed public 
improvements in this district. Contracts 

be awarded shortly for the eon- 
the mam

hero 3 clamor of the Standard Oil news
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ail poppycock. That is to 
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At the meeting of the city council 
last evening at 8 o’clock in the city hall 
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crossing the propert; 
14 inches in width j 

; ped for 200 feet, wi 
the indications are - 
any other point as 
was made. The lead 
considered one of tb 

I cations made this 
■ 1 ■ Graham, Piper and

Garden Nominated.

Vancouver, Sept 28.—(Special.) May* 
or J. F. Garden, M. P. P., was tongM 
H-’ected as the Conservative standanl 
turner in tbe district of Burrard. No 
other name waa mentioned], and W 
ou’.irentkm was unanimous. Garden tas 
not yet accepted.______________
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created in Montana have been absorbed eratoa tacketi ^ ^ Kemt> and ^ j s. c. Wells of the Col
by the Standard Oil T™t-, T,bat Vg“w posed’to truste The Standard Oil is umb a College School of Mines, New 
combination of capital Lnan 'ering enormous sums of money bn York, and W. H. Thomas, a New York
an opportunity to control the * J ^ canvassers. These peo- excert. Mr. Brown states that the, nsiti
output of the world, just “!*ey 'ple ^to conceal the real issues, which iors were of the oninion that the Sunset 
tbe oil. copper in an industrial age is P ^ erDtt siM1 o{ Heinze and all oth- w; \ be a world-beater, 
indispensable *» air and water- 1 busmese riva'a from Montana and the There was. a marked increase in hotel
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